STOP THE DROP
ON-SITE, MOBILE TETHER STATION

What is a Tool Tethering Station?
This innovative tethering station
set will provide the site with a
one stop shop for tethering tools.
An employee, expertly trained
in tool tethering by a P&I expert,
will man the station and tether
tools for anyone on site. Simply
keep the station stocked with the
appropriate product and lock it
up when not in use.

STORAGEMASTER

JOBMASTER

KNAACK MODEL 49

KNAACK MODEL 129

What are the benefits?
Turnkey Design: Ready to
go when it hits the jobsite.
Convenient: Keep it
stocked and tether any
tools on the spot.
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Easy-to-Use: Labels
indicate appropriate
attachments and tethers.

A

Each Tool Tethering Station comes custom
and fully stocked with tools A , guides B and
a scale C to ensure better drop protection for
your work site.

Step-by-Step Instructions:
Tether guides and posters
included.

C

Efficient: Time saving.
Everything Included: Digital
scale for weighing tools.
Mobile: Strategically place
anywhere on the site—no
more walking to the tool
room to tether your tools.
I nnovative: These are
the future of tethering
on a jobsite.
Secured: Lockable
and weatherproof.

How does a Tool Tethering Station work? Flip the sheet.
Questions? Please contact: meldersveld@pisupply.com

|

Mark Eldersveld, Safety Specialist

|

(616) 481-1354

TOOL TETHERING SYSTEM
Each Tool Tethering Mobile Station includes an easy, 4-step guide to safely tether tools.
The process only takes a few minutes. An introduction is included below.

1

Weigh the Tool.
Each station includes a scale for weighing tools up to 50lbs.

2

Select an Attachment Point.
Attachments vary depending on tool weight
and size. If the tool already has a manufactured
tether point (tether-ready), you can proceed to
STEP 4. If it does not, choose the appropriate
attachment point.

1 lb or less
Quick Spin

3

2 lbs or less
Quick Ring

5 lbs or less
D-ring

35 lbs or less
Tool Cinch

Secure the Attachment
Point to the Tool.
If using the d-ring or the tool cinch, you
MUST wrap the tape 10–12 times over
the attachment point.

4

Connect the
Lanyard.
Choose appropriate
lanyard and connect to
attachment point.

5 lbs or less

10 lbs or less

35 lbs or less

80 lbs or less

Following completion of this 4-step process, the tool is
now safely tethered and ready to be used at heights.
Remember if the tool is over 5 lbs, it cannot be anchored to your person.
You MUST find a fixed anchor point.

For more details regarding the P&I Supply Tool Tethering Station
and all your safety needs, contact:
Mark Eldersveld, Safety Specialist
(616) 481-1354 | meldersveld@pisupply.com

